
Filters for agricultural and industrial applications

Oil bath and dry air filters

Hydraulic oil filters

Air filters for vacuum pumps and compressors



Our business dates back to the early 60s. Since then, our work has been highly appreciated and we now 
produce in a beautiful and very efficient plant. Within the Italian industrial background, we are conscious to 
represent a medium-small size reality. We are proud of it, because we don’t want to lose the promptness, 
flexibility and interest in the small special filter series that our dimension enables us to offer. Our wide range of 
products is a proof of it.

The FBN plant, recently constructed, is based on a total surface of 10.000 m2 of which 6.000 m2 covered. 
Inside this factory we design, manufacture and sell filters for agricultural, industrial and hydraulic applications. 
More than 40 years of experience allows us to offer you an highly qualified service: our technical office is 
capable to work closely with you on personalized projects according to your specific needs. From the initial 
planning to the delivery, through all phases of production, FBN works for the total customer’s satisfaction.



Filters for agricultural and industrial applications

Stainless steel water cartridges
Plastic filters for water and detergents 
Filters for special applications (gas, solvents, paints, corrosive fluids etc.)

 Water & special filters

Air, oil, fuel filters for lawnmowers and small industrial engines

 Filters for small engines

In paper
With activated carbons  
Special on drawing

 Air panel filters

Primary cartridges 
Safety cartridges 
Special on drawing

 Air cartridges

Spin-on; Immersed
Complete filtration units
Plastic; Special on drawing

Fuel filters

Spin-on; Immersed; Hydraulic; In-line
Special on drawing

Oil filters



Oil bath and dry air f ilters

 Available with diffferent types of couplings (with pipe, with flange, threaded, etc.) 
of intake (vertical, lateral) with or without rain caps and precleaners.

 Oil bath air filters

With dust-evacuator valve 
With dust cap 
Special on drawing

 Dry air filters

In metal
Plastic
Special on drawing

 Marine air filters

Rain caps
Cyclone precleaners and transparent bowls

Filtering elements; Mounting bands; Dust load indicators

 Spare parts and accessories for oil-bath and dry air filters



Hydraulic oil f ilters

Level indicators (76, 127, 254 mm with or without thermometer); 
Clogging indicators (visual or electrical);  
Filler caps with air filters (mounting by screws, by welding or by thread, available also 
with key lock or pressurized valve); 
Compensation barrels tanks steel made

 Accessories

In-line, suction and return spin-on filters available with connnections 
3⁄4” - 1”1/4 - 1”1/2 (bsp-npt) and sae 3000 flanges. Flow rates from 13 to 
380 l/min;  
In-line suction filters for low pressure circuits; 
Filtering elements in: paper, metal or microfiber

o

 Spin-on and in-line filters

Return line complete filters available with connections 
from 1⁄2” to 2” and flow rates from 15 to 550 l/min
Filtering elements in: paper, metal or microfiber

 Tank-top return filters

Suction filter cartridges with various types of male or female connections (from 1⁄4” 
to 3”) and flow rates from 5 to 400 l/min., available with or without suction pipes; 
Filters can be produced on customer’s drawing; 
Filtering elements in: paper or metal

 Suction filters

 Microfiberglass filter elements available with different filtration degrees, interchangeable with all 
major worldwide manufacturers. Filters can be produced on customer’s drawing.

 Interchangeable filter cartridges



Air filters for vacuum pumps and compressors

 Available with various types of connections (from 3/8” to 4”, male or female) and air flow from 25 to 540 m3/h 
Filtering elements in: paper, polyester or stainless steel

 Dry-air filters for vacuum pumps

Available with various types of connections (threaded from 1⁄4” to 4” or with hose 
clamp i.d. from 20 to 140 mm) and air flow from 10 to 2300 m3/h
Filtering elements in: paper, polyester or stainless steel.

 Dry-air intake filters  Sound absorbent silencers

Oil-bath air filters for vacuum applications with female threaded couplings from 1⁄2” to 2” 
 Intake air filters with various types of connections (threaded or with hose clamp) and filtering elements, following customer’s specifications.

 Oil bath and intake air filters for compressors and vacuum pumps

Available with single or double threaded couplings (from 1⁄2” to 4”)
They can be produced with special connections, 
dimensions or resistance specifications




